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Report claims study unit
used to pacify protesters

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

The Committee on University and
;ast Lansing Policies related to the
ndochina War was formulated merely
j appear the demonstrators who
ook over Grand River Avenue spring
erm, the minority report of three of
ie University subcommittee members
larges.
The 16-page minority report,
repared by Mitchell Stengel, asst.
rofessor of economics, Lois Gertz,
ladwin sophomore, and Charles
lassoglia, East Lansing junior, was
resented to President Wharton late
riday afternoon.
Wharton said Sunday he will
onsider the minority report, which
ontains 35 recommendations that
ere either rejected by the whole
niversity subcommittee or not
onsidered at all, along with the
lajority report which was presented

to him July 7.
The report indicates that the three

demonstrators' representatives on the
subcommittee were dissatisfied with
the majority report of the
subcommittee and the July 7 deadline
imposed on the body July 3 by
Wharton. *
"Meeting the deadline precluded any

solicitation of information from other
sources; any analysis of the
information gathered; any joint
deliberations with the city
subcommittee; any public hearing; and
community dissemination of the
information gathered and any careful,
thorough consideration of the
recommendations," the report states.
Referring to the 7'/j - hour meeting

of the subcommittee July 6 at which
the members approved 23
recommendations, the report states:
"The fatigue and hostility which had

conspicuously beset all the

hootings, mine kill
persons in Ulster

BELFAST (AP) - The bloodiest
;ar in Northern Ireland's history
oduced five more dead Sunday as
British army prepared for possible

ittle with Irish Republican Army
RA) guerillas.
Two British soldeirs were killed and
ie was seriously injured by a land

mine at Crossmaglen near the border
with Ireland. An 18 - year - old civilian
died in a riot at Strabane, another
Iwrder town. A young policeman was
ihot dead in Belfast and a 43 - year -

old civilian died of a bullet through
the head.

Their deaths took the known total
since August 1969 to 443.

The total for this year is 236, and in
less than seven months has surpassed
the 232 who died in all 1922, the
province's worst previous year of
sectarian strife.
The army moved heavy

concentrations of armored cars into
the Suffolk area of Belfast's western
outskirts where repeated nights of
shooting have produced a
confrontation crisis which threatens to
erupt into a full - scale pitched battle.

(Continued on page 4)

subcommittee members by that late
hour proscribed the thorough
discussion, give and take, rewording,
amending and substituting which were
essential to conscientious
consideration of the
recommendations.
"To continue on meant to give
hasty, incomplete, rushed
consideration to the remaining
recommendations and to do gross
injustice to the gravity of the issues
under consideration.
"Many actions on the parts of the

Universtiy administration and the
majority of the subcommittee lend
credence to the charge that the
committee was established as a

palliative in order to clear Grand River
in May and avoid further antiwar
disturbances.
"The faith of many of those who did

not initially believe this charge has
now been sseverly damaged," the
report states.
The minority report asks that the

University sponsor a public forum
early in the fall quarter to inform the
community of what became of the
subcommittee's report, which
recommendations are being
implemented and their progress and
which recommendations are not being
implemented and why.
"It both violates the committee's

charge and seriously diminishes the
legitimacy and credibility of the
subcommittee's findings," the report
states.
Some of the major differences

Enrollmenf
Enrollment materials for fall term

can be picked up by summer term
students today in 150 Administration
Bldg. All registration section request
forms should be returned by Aug. 15
to 150 Administration Bldg.

between the recommendations of the
minority and the majority reports
include:

•The minority report calls for the
elimination of ROTC on campus while
the majority report calls for MSU
exercising final authority over the
content of all ROTC courses.

•The minority report calls for the
termination of all purchases from war
contractors while the majority report
calls for the active solicitation of bids
from nonwar contractors.

•The minority report recommends
that the University exclude armed
forces recruiters from the Placement
Bureau while the majority report
suggests that a service to assist
conscientious objectors to the war be
established.

M- 7 8 co
Two trucks collided Saturday morning on M - 78 about five
miles east of Abbott Road spilling their cargoes all along the
highway. The crates are of cheese while the other truck was
loaded with bread. The bread truck had its driver's cab split in
three pieces.

State News photo by Don Gerstner

Student drivers to get
warning for

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Students found driving improperly
registered cars on campus on weekends
and after 6 p.m. on weekdays will
receive warnings instead of fines for
the first offense, Robert Perrin, vice
president for University relations, said
in a statement Friday.
A regulation prohibiting students

from possessing improperly registered
cars on campus at any time was ruled
in conflict with the Academic
Freedom Report in a May 16 decision
of the Student - Faculty Judiciary.

GOVERNOR, REP CALLED IN

Rioting erupts in Md. prison
JESSUP, Md. (AP) — Gov. Marvin
iandel and a black congressman met
nth rebellious inmates at the
laryland House of Correction early
unday after a night - long riot that
fought 150 state troopers sweeping
'rough the prison.

"We were not going to have a repeat
•f what happened in New York,"
Handel said following the meeting
»ith some 20 inmates inside the

He referred to last September's
•utbreak at Attica prison in which 43
lersons died.

The disturbance among 1,500
imates, 75 per cent of whom are
lack, lasted 10 hours. It ended early
unday morning when some 200
imates who were surrounded by state
°hce in the recreation yard of the
wximum security prison went back
o their cells after Mandel agreed tone meeting.

kmll!ere were no demands," the
rteva °r Sa'^' '"^e men had some
ervi nCeS, 'n tfle areas medicalce an<* the classification board.

hJ"» fre ^oin*> to '°°k into some ofse' he said.

tainolf tro°Pers patrolled the smoke -

Dra u r W3ter " soaked ha,ls of the
lng facilities, guarding an
(Continued on page 4)

Despite the ruling, the regulation has
not been removed from the Student
Motor Vehicle Regulations and is still
being enforced.

Changes in the regulations probably
will not be made until a campus
transportation study is completed
early next year.

"Making piecemeal changes in the
rules without knowing how these
would affect other campus traffic
problems would defeat the purpose of
the study," Eldon Nonnamaker, vice
president for student affairs, said.
"Therefore, I have notified President
Wharton that it is my decision to delay
recommending implementation of the
judiciary finding until it can be
assessed in relation to overall traffic
considerations."

The campus traffic study, approved
in June by the board of trustees, will
be conducted with the cooperation of
the Michigan Dept. of Commerce,
Perrin said.

The regulation, which must be
changed officially by the board of
trustees, stated that "a student shall not
possess or operate a vehicle on MSU
property without having first
registered it and properly affixing the

permit."
The Student - Faculty Judiciary

ruled that "it is unreasonable to cite a
student for a violation of the Student
Motor Vehicle Regulation when he is
driving after 6 p.m. on weekdays and
during weekends."

Suits challenging five other
regulations, including the use of
graduated parking fines, were filed
with Student - Faculty Judiciary
earlier this month.

Under the graduated parking system,
students parking in restricted faculty -
staff parking area are charged higher
fines each time they are ticketed.
Nonstudents parking in the same areas
receive $2 fines for each offense.

Other suits will question a regulation
which requires that fines be paid
within five days and claim that
regulations which give the All -

University Traffic Committee the right
to suspend parking and driving
privileges are to vague.

A final suit will challenge the right
of the Student Traffic Appeal Court to
judge student violations of regulations
prohibitng use of false information in
vehicle registration or in cases before
the Student Traffic Appeals Court.

Rep terms
in Vietnam

Mayhem
Inmates of the Maryland House of Corrections, many of them wearing towels across their faces
to avoid recognition, mill around the prison's recreation yard early Sunday during a disturbance
that left two guards and four inmates injured.

AP Wirephoto

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

"I resent being called a hawk,"
Congressman Charles E. Chamberlain
stated. "We all w f peace terribly."
In an interviev Friday, the 6th

District representative noted: "I tried
to devote my total energies to
constructive pursuits in Vietnam."

Defending those Vietnam - oriented
pursuits, Chamberlain maintained he is
solely responsible for providing the
Vietnamese with television.

"When I first went there in 1964
there was not a angle transmitter in the

entire country," he reflected. With the
aid of a MSU and Purdue University
development, the airborne classroom,
television has been spread over 90 per
cent of South Vietnam, he asserted.
"This is a struggle for the minds of

men and we should use every asset
available to us," he added. "Television
has effectively countered Communist
endeavors in Vietnam."
Through his efforts 5,000

televisions were given to the South
Vietnamese government and placed in
schools, hospitals and villages where
they have been used in the
presidential campaigns and elections to

(Continued on page 4)

New Dem official
.hai^J LAKE CITY (AP) - The new
3ommiu the Democratic National
eform u says 8lle supports party
ar enough11' fee'S they havent 6°ne
)arl'cipate m 8ettmg th® pUbl'C t0
,ean' of the party'"
•hospn Westw°od said, who was
^moc!0?lm'ttee heat* at last week's
The r*f C National Convention.
,u' thev°hmS S° far have been g°od-
nPut L8Ve not en°ugh publicNrL rd studV- We need more
West example."
°min j°spd„' a^amPa'gn aide to party
tie fjKt George McGovern and
olitica| „r?man to head a majorparty- touched on a wide

range of subjects during an interview
in the living room of her suburban
home here after her return from the
convention.
Among here comments:
• On her predecessor Lawrence F.

O'Brien."I admire and respect Larry
O'Brien. I'm one of the liberal
coalition who got him to come back
some time ago. He's done a good job
on the reforms, although at times I
thought he was dragging his feet."
• On organized labor: "The trouble

with labor was that its leaders didn't
understand the significance of the
reform. They do now. They'll begin
working hard to regain their voice in
the party just like everyone who had a

voice at the convention worked for
their place . . . They're not going to go
to Richard Nixon. What can he give
labor?"
•On Mr. Westwood's view of her

job: "My husband calls me the new
Democratic National Committee
chairbroad."
•On McGovern's criteria for a

running mate: "He had to share his
views rather than oppose ojr balance
them in the traditional sense. He had
to be a man with at least the potential
to be president."

One of Westwood's major concerns
is party unity.

"There are two kinds of unity,"
She added. "0"° '« »mnn«»rt from tho

top and that rarely works. The other
comes from listening to all factions
and letting the people decide. The
convention showed that if time is
given for people to hassle out their
differences, they will be able to resolve
them."

Westwood said she and other
party officials already have begun to
make overtures to all factions of the
party, including labor, which have
shown dissatisfaction or

disillusionment.
She predicted labor would

participate in future discussions of
charter revisions, although she noted:
"All through the discussions by the
party structure commissions, labor was

asked to participate. They didn't."
Westwood also discussed

McGovern's selection of Sen. Thomas
Eagleton of Missouri as a running
mate.
"Each of us on the staff — there

were about 30 — put in four names
which we thought were the best
choices," she said. "We had 55 names.
We went through the pros and cons of
each one, and by noon Thursday we
had narrowed it down to seven.

"We consulted the black, Chicano,
youth and women's caucuses and
compared their preferences. The
similarities were amazing.
"We later narrowed the list to

three," she said, Kevin White, the

mayor of Boston; Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff, D-Conn., and Eagleton.

She said the fact that Eagleton was
a Roman Catholic did not enter the
consideration, because staff members
throught he was a Protestant.
Turning to the campaign, Westwood

said the key to the party's success will
be in its efforts to register newly
eligible young voters and older voters
who have remained unregistered.

She said special efforts will be made
to reach young voters who are not in
college — a segment which she believes
has largely been ignored in national
politics. Those efforts will take party
workers to where the voters are, such
as factory gates, she said.
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Top Mafia figure killed

>1
rv t

Gangland hillings voniinue
Blood stains mark the spot where reputed underworld figure
Thomas "Tommy Ryan" Eboli was slain early Sunday morning
in the Crown Hieghts section of Brooklyn. Police speculate that
an abandoned truck found near the murder scene was used by
the 61 - year - old Eboli's assailants.

AP Wirephoto

LINKED TO U.S. BUILDUP

NEW YORK (AP) - Shot five times paratroopers during World War II.
in the face, Thomas "Tommy Ryan" They were unable to determine
Eboli, top Mafia tigure and underboss immediately whether either the truck
for the late Vito Genovese, was found or machine gun was connected to the
dead early Sunday in what police shooting.
indicated was a gangland slaying. Police said Eboli might have been

Police said Eboli, 61, apparently shot while riding in his own car, a
had been taken "for a ride" by other blue, late - model Cadillac with New
mobsters and was cut down in a burst Jersey licence plates,
of gunfire as he struggled to get out of They said they did not know what
the car. Eboli, who lived in Fort Lee, N.J., was

His body, clad in a blue jumpsuit,
was found sprawled on a sidewalk in
the quiet Crown Heights section of
Brooklyn, surrounded by broken,
bloodstained glass from a car window.
Police said he had more than $2,000,
mostly in $100 bills on him.
They theorized that when Eboli

realized what was about to happen , he
tried to force his way from the car.
They said at least two shots from a
small caliber gun hit him while he still
was in the vehicle.
They said the shooting occurred at

about 1 a.m.

A witness told authorities that at
about that time, he saw flashes near a
truck in the area and heard a man say,
"let's get out of here."

The truck, apparently stolen, was
found abandoned with its engine
running about a block from Eboli's
body.
Police said they also found a .45 •

caliber M-3 machine gun with a
silencer in a car registered to a
Newark, N.J., owner and parked near
the murder scene. They said the
weapon was of a type used by

doing in Crown Heights. They called it
an "alien neighborhood" for Eboli
who usually frequented social clubs in
Manhattan's Little Italy section.
Themurder of Eboliwas the latest in a

series of shootings involving reputed
underworld figures which began over a
year ago with the wounding of Joseph
A. Col umbo Sr., identified bv
authorities as head of the Profaci Cosa
Nostra family in Brooklyn.

Federal authorities have i<w,. I
Eboli as an underboss in the rl? * I
family while the late rI
himself, known as the I
Bosses, was in prison for bankmi,,"' I
a narcotics smuggling operation ^ I
State Investigation Commit

sources said Eboli's poor
prevented him from gaining t
cnnf in thn mnK

/>«

Nth I
spot in the mob after Genow'V0"11
in prison in 1969. °vesesk«fe|

Kidney transpla
by area, MSU doctors

Russian paper
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union accused Premier

Chou En-lai on Sunday of promoting a United States arms
buildup and advocating the continued presence of
American military forces in Asia.

The charge, published by the Communist party organ,
Pravda, centered around a report made by two U.S.
congressman following their trip to Peking two weeks ago.
U.S. Reps. Hale Boggs of Louisiana, majority leader of

the House of Representatives, and Gerald R. Ford, the
Republican leader, reported June 8 that China's leadership

is concenred about "the possibility of continued Soviet
armament and American disarmament."

The two, who spent nine days in Peking and met with the
Chinese premier for five hours, said the Chinese were
worried specifically about the Soviet Union replacing the
United States in Asia if U.S. forces were withdrawn from
the region.
The Pravda article, signed by commentator I. Alexandrov,

said such statements are "a real Godsend" for the "Pentagon
propaganda machine."

A kidney transplant by a team of
community and MSU doctors was
successfully completed Thursday at
Edward W. Sparrow Hospital in
Lansing.
The recipient was a 35 - year - old

Lansing teacher, married and the
father of two. He was reported to be
in satisfactory condition.

The donor was a 21 - year - old man
who died late Wednesday at an Ann
Arbor hospital.
Transfer of the kidney from Ann

Arbor to Lansing came about through
a recently organized statewide organ
sharing program which aids in
collection of donor kidneys and their
distribution to hospitals where
patients with matching tissue are
awaiting transplants.
Carrying out the transplant was a

team composed primarily of Lansing
surgeons, nurses, medical technicians
and other health personnel working in
collaboration with experienced
transplant surgeons from the faculty
of the Dept. of Surgery at MSU.
Forrest K. Neumann, Sparrow

president, said he hopes the operation
will be the first in a continuing series.
"We want to make it possible,"

Neumann said, "for residents of the
Lansing area who need kidney
transplants to obtain them and to do
so without having to leave the
community in which most of their
family and friends reside."

He was supported by Dr. David

Siegel, chief of urology at Sparrow and
a participant in the surgery. Siegel, a
private practitioner, is also an associate
clinical professor of surgery on the
MSU's voluntary medical faculty.
"The Sparrow Hospital dialysis

program," Siegel said, "has long been
one of the most outstanding services
of its kind in the state.
"We now have demonstrated our

ability, in conjunction with the MSU
College of Human Medicine, to make
available in the community the full
spectrum of treatment in the
management of serious kidney disease.
"We expect now to demonstrate

that the community and MSU working
together can also provide the necessary
long • term care that is required to
keep the patient healthy and to
prevent his body from rejecting the
new kidney."
Sparrow Hospital supplied the

operating room, the dialysis
equipment and the laboratory facilities
as well as the basic medical and
surgical skills for the operation.
MSU supplied -4he specialized

surgical skills and *%sue - typing
analyses and wiIr*now provide
expertise in the continuing medical
management of the patient.

Dr. Andrew D. Hunt, dean of the
College of Human Medicine, regards
the operation as a first step not only in
Lansing but as part of a developing
program for the state.
"We envision similar operations in

other cities through cooperation I
local facilities and physicians. *
"This approach is part of 0llI-

community involvement philosophy I
We are already sending out mediai |
students to several Michiu.l
communities to train in local hospiu, I
from local doctors. We feel we haven I
obligation to do what we can to help I
the community doctors and 0th«r |
health professionals in their efforts to I
provide high quality health care." I

Dr. Edward D. Coppola, chairnutl
of the Dept. of Surgery, and i|
participant in the operation, estinutel
that each year, about 40 out of every I
million people — more than 30o|
Michigan residents — would benefit!
from kidney transplants. At present I
only about 10 out of every millio
people actually receive transplants.

The reason is lack of facilities, I
trained surgical and follow up can |
teams, and donated kidneys. |
"By involving community hospital

doctors and other health professional
in transplantation programs we hopeI
to increase the capacity of the statetol
meet this health care need," Coppolal
said. 1
"We have discussed the possibility!

of a regional cooperative program withI
health care leaders in several Michigal
communities and hope to invotnl
other places with us as well as LansingI

Coppola envisions a future in whichl
the MSU surgeons will work withI
transplant teams in sevenl|
communities.
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Gays want censorship

Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

Judy Yates, editorial editor
Bill Whiting, news editor
Mike Cody, copy chief
Rick Gosselin, sports editor

To the Editor:

An An open reply to Mr. Christianson and
other members of MSU Gay
Liberation Movement:
Thank you for your recent letter

regarding the Theater Dept.
productions.
In my reading of the current

production "Houses by theGreen," it

legislate laughter and what humans in
all their madness will find humorous
from one day to the next. I don't
know of any condition of man or any
occupation that has not been laughed
at by someone somewhere — old age,
impotence, excessive potency, broken
limbs, misshapen heads, excessive
patriotism, every occupation, every
religion. The list is endless. You are

seems to me that it does not contain asking for censorship, it seems to me.

EDITORIAL

McGovern reaffirm
Eagleton a trusted

In spite of the dire predictions
of political pundits, in spite of
the seemingly insurmountable
problem of general
nonrecognition, in spite of last -

minute coalitions of the "old
pros" of the Democratic party to
block his nomination, George
McGovern is halfway to
becomming the next president of
the United States.

Halfway may be as far as he
ever gets. It is general political
knowledge that an incumbent
president is almost impossible to
defeat. But in the last 20 years,
incumbent presidents have been
defeated just as often as they
have been re - elected: Harry
Truman in 1952 and Lyndon
Johnson in 1968 were pressured
out of office from within their
own party; Dwight Eisenhower
in 1956 and Johnson in 1964
were re - elected.

One thing is certain, however.
If elected, McGovern will be an
excellent president. He gave
ample evidence of statesmanship
even during the convention
week. Two illustrations:
First - Wednesday afternoon,

some 300 young demonstrators
crowded into the lobby of the
Doral, McGovern's campaign
headquarters hotel. They were
bitterly angry about McGovern
efforts to prevent inclusion in

the party platform the planks
favoring abortion, homosexuality
and Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris's
tax reform plan and about a
McGovern statement which they
interpreted as a retreat on his
commitment to end the war.

They wanted McGovern to
come down and talk to them,
and they would not submit to a
security check. Security was a
real problem - only hours
before, two armed men had been
taken into custody - but despite
that, and despite the possibility
of scaring off some delegates
only hours before the
nomination balloting by
presenting an image of
"bargaining with the SDS,"
McGovern did come down and
talk.

He did not yield in his
positions, but he did talk and,
just as importantly, listen, and in
doing so he reaffirmed his own
integrity and his commitment to
openly meeting his critics.

Second — McGovern made
sure that the vice - presidential
nomination went to a well -

qualified individual. We may
quarrel with the method - it
would have been more in keeping
with McGovern's own reforms if
he had thrown the vice -

presidential nomination open to
the convention - but not with
the result; Sen. Thomas Eagleton

provides a fine complement to
George McGovern.
The McGovern - Eagleton

ticket is quite possibly the best
in recent American politics.
Eagleton is Catholic and big -

city, while McGovern is
Protestant and rural, but both
are liberal and agree on such
basic issues as the war, tax
reform and openness in
government. Eagleton will be a
trusted lieutenant, not a cheap
political hatchetman, in the
McGovern administration and, if
need be, he could step into the
top job without any major shifts
in policy.
The ticket will have problems

in the coming campaign. The
convention decisively rejected
the influence of labor bosses like
George Meany and political
bosses like Richard Daley, and
their continued sulking will hurt,
though probably not kill or even
cripple, Democratic chances this
fall.
But there is nothing

preordained about Richard
Nixon's return to the White
House, and if McGovern
continued the momentum he has
built up in years of campaigning,
if he continued to take his case

to all the people, if his party will
unite behind him, we will once

again, after far too long a wait,
have a president we can trust.

an element of criticism of the gay
community. There is one line uttered
by the character of a bigotted old
man. That hardly constitutes an
element. And it certainly is not a
theme in this play or any of Cregan's
other work. You will also notice that
in his age and bigotry the Commander
insults Jews and minority races. The
point to be taken is that the bigotry of
the old man fails, the scheming of
Oliver is defeated, and Susan — the
least offensive member of the quartet
— has her true love rewarded. It is, in
fact, a very positive and highly moral
play.
I don't think you can assure me that

members of the gay community will
not be laughed at anymore. You can't

Screens
To thy Editor:
Is the University really

environmental - quality conscious?
Not when it removes the sun screens
for the Natural Resources Building, as
it has done this week. The building
will be harder to cool. The air
conditioning load will increase. And
good old Power Plant 65 will be called
on for more electricity,which calls for
more coal (from strip mines) or
natural gas, which when burned results
in air pollution. Why turn out half the
lights, then take off the sun screens?

M. Rupert Cutler
Doctoral candidate,

Resource Development
• July 13, 1972

I like to think as a director I do
know how to recognize the parts of a
play and how to orchestrate them. I
think this production gives the brief
moment for the one line it deserves

and that Cregan intended.
I certainly agree that the play deal

in stereotypes — cartoons aJraat
Cregan has exaggerated I'
unreasoning attitudes of the men
(hopefully) comic effect. The blat
sexist element is, to the mind of tb
actress, somewhat antifemale since sh
is used so much as an objee
throughout the play for the men
gain their financial - security
objectives. The fact that she winj»
the end only barely removes this stint

Frank C. Rutledp
Chairman of the Dept. of The*!#

July 10,1971

Joe makes
To the Editor:
Let me make a few things perfectly

clear. Judy Yates' article which
appeared July 14 was close, but it will
not win the pacemaker award. There
are a few mistakes I would like to clear
up before Larry O'Brien takes me to
court for slander. I believe, for
instance, that I said I left the Lindsay
campaign when they decided to go to
Wisconsin instead of Michigan. I know
I said that it was the people who held
the power in the Humphrey campaign
who were the "fat, greasy, cigar
smoking . . not "the Democrats." I
was refering to my experience in New
Jersey where people like Sal
Bon tempo, Jim Delaney, Dominic
Maribelli, and Ken Barry ran the show.
It was the fact that they used young
people as lackeys more than as helpers
that upset me.
My deepest concern, however, is the

last paragraph of the article. I did not
say that a "young person will really
have a chance to get a position." I
indicated that the Nioxn campaign is
the only campaign outside of George
McGovern's which, in my experience,
includes young people in a structure

which lets them have their
funding, make their own decisions,
and clean their own house. Tt
paraphrase the President, "We cannol
simply ask young peoplr their
problems and then handle them, «
must place young people in
positions which will speak
closely to their needs."

J.A. Oitzhazy*
Michigan Committee tt
the Re-Election oft*

President
July 14,1972

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes all lettef

They should be typed and signed»»
should include home town, student
faculty or staff standing and l<*j
phone number. No unsigned letter#•
be accepted for publication. The Stan
News will print unsigned letters on?
in extreme cases. Letters may
edited for clarity and conciseness "
that more letters can
accommodated. Letters will not »
edited for content.
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Friends hold vigil for peace

Silence sped lis
Some East Lansing citizens initiated a peace vigil of
silence from 11 a.m. to noon on Saturday and plan

I to continue the weekly vigin until the war in
! ends.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

An hour of complete
silence followed by friendly
handshakes was the form of
a Saturday peace vigil
sponsored by members of the
East Lansing Religious
Society of Friends.
From 11 a.m. to noon,

nine participants stood
silently on MAC Avenue
holding posters that
explained the vigil was for
peace.
Margery Wetmore, Fast

Lansing resident and
member of the East Lansing
Friends, explained that the
peace vigil, which is
scheduled for every
Saturday until the war in
Indochina ends, "is not so
much against something as
it is for something —
peace."
The weekly ritual will be

styled after the Quaker
religious service — where
there is silence unless
someone is moved to speak
— except the vigil will be
performed with no one

speaking.
The peace testimony of

the Religious Society of
Friends states in part:
"We utterly deny all

outward wars and strife . . .

(Quakers to Charles II,
1660).

Area and campus peace
groups were invited by the
Friends to participate in the
vigil.

Sam Wetmore, East
Lansing doctoral student,

said he was satisfied with
the turnout for the vigil
because the plan had
originated with just he and
his wife, Margery.

along the street will be
beneficial to the peace cause
because passersby will take
notice and possibly join the
vigil in the future.

He believes that standing In May* the Wetmores

attended the Quaker
Witness Against the War in
Washington, D.C. Along
with approximately 2,000
other participants, the
Wetmore's stood silently for
five and one ■ half hours

urging peace in Indochina.
So, the Wetmores and

some other Friends decided,
if the silent peace vigil can
be done on a large scale in
Washington, it can be done
in East Lansing.

AT MIAMI CONVENTION

Youth center h
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer

The Youth Convention
Center in the Miami Beach
Auditorium was closed
Friday for the first time in
six days. The orange juice
dispenser was empty, tables
once full of literature were

cleared off and folded up,
and Glen Stover was able to
relax, at last.

"We (the youth center)
weren't able to play as big a
role in the convention as I
had planned," Stover, a
Florida Democratic party
member and first - year law
student, said. "We had set
this place up to handle

several hundred kids at a

time, but people barely
trickled in."

Stover explained that the
center was initially planned
in January and was funded
jointly by the Democratic
National Committee and the
Florida Host Committee. He

Flamingo Park and all sorts
of organization began
offering medical aid and
free food, we lost some of
our usefulness."

Stover refused to concede
that the center had been a
lost cause, however.

"Sure, it wasn't packed in
said he had dropped out of here all the time, but \
law school in the spring to had a ^ff of 24 volunteers
help organize the center.

"Part of the reason

didn't do as much," Stover
said, "was because the city

constantly working," he
explained.

"It was important that we
had this place available,

and some candidate groups regardless of how many
were offering the same
services at Flamingo Park

people used it," he added,
lot of young people

(where the demonstrators had come to ^iami
were staying.) and needed a place like this

Common Mart officials meet;
International money plo

"When we first organized and we didn't have
the center, these people had people would have been
no place to stay yet and no
group had indicated they
would be offering any
services to help them out.

yelling and asking us why
we weren't doing
something."

seen
Stover said the young

the people used the center
primarily as a resting place

I LONDON (AP) - The
langer of a worsening dollar

takes center stage
at a meeting of

Rnance ministers from the
|0 countries of the new

i Market, called to
lelp frame a long - term
Iternational money system.
1 The ninistere are meeting
lor two days at Lancaster
(louse, near Buckingham

J Anthony Barber, the
■ ban ce11 or of the
Ixchequer, has been
lushing a plan to lessen the
Tnportance of the dollar as
I world reserve currency.

wants to replace it
Iradually with "paper
Told." the Special Drawing
lights, or SDRS, on the
liternational Monetary
■und (IMF) which are
lontrolled by international
Iccord.
1 Barber also wants to
lake it easier to have small
panges from time to time
1 the agreed value of any
lirrency. They could help
lake the big international
jonetary crisis a thing of

He has won

fmsiderable support for his

ideas in the United States as

well as Europe. Bit
ministers cannot even start
on the way to practical
adoption until the annual
IMF meeting in September.
The kind of crisis his plan

seeks to prevent could come
this week, however. Last
Thursday and Friday, West
European governments
spent the equivalent of $2V4
billion buying up unwanted
U.S. currency. They were
keeping the promise they

Institution in Washington
last December to support
the market for dollars
whenever their value
threatened to drop below an
agreed floor.
Britain opted out of the

arrangement last month,
letting its pound sterling
float so that the value of the
dollar in terms of pounds is
determined by the open
market. There are persistent
reports that other European
countries are planning

denial from President Karl
Klausen of the West German
Bundesbank.

Much may depend on
how many dollars the
Bundesbank has to buy
today to keep above the
price of 3.15 marks to a
dollar.

and information center.

"They came in to use the
bathrooms, get some orange
juice, or a cheap chicken
dinner (85 cents), rap with
the groups who had
literature here, or just to get
information on where to go
and how to get there."

Stover said that the center
had sent 240 cartons of
orange juice to SDS and
Yippie protesters
Wednesday night when they
staged a sit - in at the Doral
Hotel, where Sen. George
McGovern was staying.

Stover, who by now was
tending to "bureaucratic
stuff," like finding out who
left his extension cord here
and when they're going to
disconnect the phones" said
the experience had been an
interesting one for him,
even though he was

disappointed that the
center hadn't been used
more often.

made at the Smithsonian similar moves, despite
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TONIGHT & TUES. SHOW AT 8:15 P.M.
READER'S DIGEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR

vuWfe
■WRITEOFF RESEARCH
■ WOES WITH WRITE ON

] 211 ABBOTT RD.
p5l9100 n.«n...v

BILLIARDS or B0WLIN6
-the Union hns HI

Billiards:
10:00 AM-^6:30 PM M - F

Bowling:
1:00 PM - 9:30 PMMF

1:00-2:

fiemmow
BARBARAHARMS

"THE WAR
BETWEEN

MEN 8. WOMEN"

JASON ROBAROS
|PG| TECHNICOLOR

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
Shows at 7:15 - 9:20
Feature 7:30 - 9:35

RA
EXPEDITIONS

Is the Award Winning
film account of TMor
Heyerdahl's epic
voyages by paper boat

(G)

Ribbed Body Top

$5

Regulorly $9

Treot yourself to the

sleek comfort of

Belle-Shormeer s body

topper at tremendous

savings. It fits closely

in ribbed nylon, has snapped

seat and a back zipper

White, navy, black or

brown. M-L sizes.

Jacobsaris
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

"It was like a Fellini
movie in here," he said.
"Most of the poeple who
came in here were usually
stoned and often dressed
pretty wild and they were
always pretty freaked by
the whole scene, just
walking around in a daze of
sorts and walking out
without a word."

illV

1
Hrp%
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Rep terms efforts in Vietnam positive
-

fnr the failure of iobs for «n

(Continued from page 1)

help the people,
Chamberlain proudly
maintained.
Other achievements,

however, overshadow this in
the incumbent's eyes.
Singlehandedly,
Chamberlain said, he
convinced the army to
change its lubricant for the
M-16 rifle. He said the
original lubricant's sole

merit was its ability to
lubricate at 60 degrees
below zero, which is not
much of an asset in
Vietnam. The new lubricant
has proven effective in
many years of combat,
Chamberlain said.
"That saved lives!" he

exclaimed. "The average
guy didn't want to go over
there, and then the Army
says "here," and hands him
a rusted gun."

But his proudest
achievement is putting the
clamps on free world
shipping to North
Vietnamese ports. Pulling a
small card from his pocket,
he showed how free world
shipping has dropped from
401 ships a year in 1964 to
63 in 1971. He frankly
admitted he didn't know all
the goods free world
countries were shipping, but
he was convinced it saved

numerous American lives
despite the fact that overall
shipping dropped negligibly
during that period.
"I make no apologies,"

he reflected. "I've done my
part. I don't want war, I
have an 18 - year - old son."
Chamberlain is presently

opposed to amnesty, but he
said he will accept it at the
right time. He didn't specify
when that would be but
hinted that at the war's end

(Continued from page 1)
Roman Catholics of the

area prepared to evacuate
their houses after the British
army refused to withdraw
all its troops from points
occupied Thursday.

The evacuation will affect
about 5,000 persons and

Shootings, mine kill 5 persons in Ulster
will present authorities a
crisis situation. At the same

time it would clear the area

for battle.
The area affected is a

modern housing

row over housing
allocations.

In the British view, the
IRA has pushed ahead with

u U e r U u u u s i u g the walkout plan in an
development where the attempt to force out e
IRA's 13- day cease - fire British and achieve total
broke down a week ago in a domination of an

which contains thousands of
Protestants.

Throughout the day all
except essential traffic was
sealed out of downtown
Belfast in a bid to beat the
car bombers who in the past
week alone have caused

damage estimated at nearly
$5 million. Targets during
the night included a railway
station at Portadown, 20
miles from Belfast, a hotel
at Cookstown on the shores
of Logh Neagh, and the
town center of Kilrea,
county Londonderry.

Sunday morning guerillas
launched a bazooka rocket
at a police post in West
Belfast but it failed to

explode. The rocketeers
fired from a nearby cafe and
escaped under covering fire
from a park.

"amnesty will no doubt be
granted to those who
purused other courses of
action."
Chamberlain described

himself ideologically as
"middle of the road,"
whose thinking on issues is
frequently similar to the
President.
"I'm not a flaming

liberal, but I would resent
anyone characterizing me as
ultra - right - wing," he
commented.

He denies charges that he
maintains an alliance with
big business though he has
supported much big
business legislation. Most
notable of these are his pro
automobile, oil and defense
industry stands.
He has for years

money," he said.
Chamberlain said he

supports research into other
forms of energy but quickly
added: "There is no sense
cutting off your arm until
you have something
better."
He charged that the

Democrats are responsible

for the failure of
congressional reform, but
blamed bipartisan apathy
for failture of a bill he
introduced which would
require congressmen to step
down from committee
chairmanships after they
turned 65.
"Chairmanships are not

Jobs for 80
men," he says. ^
Chamberlain *411 .

^cing his first Jj-opposition in August S
hewasfinte'ectedinSOOP candidates oppo5him are state Ren if
Brown of Okemos, and fiu
Miller of Brighton. 01*

Inmates riot in Maryland prison
(Continued from page 1)

estimated 400 inmates who could not be
locked up because of damanged cells.

Warden Ralph Williams said the trouble
began when about two dozen prisoners
rushed a fence in the recreation yard,
apparently bent on escape. Williams said
guards fired on the convicts after warning

advocated the removal of shots were ignored. „„orjc
the 10 per cent federal Four inmates and two guards were

injured - three of the prisoners and one of
the guards by gunfire.

The prisoners then ran through the
building, Williams said, setting several fires,
hurling firebombs and demolishing
furniture and equipment.

No hostages were seized by the convicts.
Fire destroyed the central control office,

knocking out communications to and from
the institution and electronically
controlled gates and individual cell locks
were destroyed.
Williams said there was nothing to

indicate the riot had been planned but said
there is "always the probability" of such
an outbreak.

The latest disturbance came less than a

D-Md
Baltimore.
Mitchell,

excise tax on new cars.

His vote for the SST has
been critized by his
opponents, but Chamberlain
said that any environmental
questions were answered to
his satisfaction.

Defending his oil
depletion allowance
support, Chamberlain said
the 22l/i per cent tax rebate
oil companies are getting is
necessary in view of the
energy crisis.
"This is no time to

discourage exploration for
oil, which costs a lot of

week after a convict was stabbed to fa*
and a guard injured during an argumentIn addition to Mandel, the prisoners,w
demanded to see Rep. Parren MitcM

congressman frj
as earlier refundadmittance to the prison because office

said they feared for his safety
accompanied the governor to the fenced
talk to the group in the courtyard and th«
went inside the prison with him.

The state police were called after guard,
tried and failed to end the riot with ten
gas.

The disturbance quickly grew out o!
control because the guard force w«
"woefully understaffed for this size
population," said Almanus Herndon, a®
director of the State Corrections Dept.

Herndon said a regular 35 - man force
was on duty. "There should have been 10
men on duty for this size population,"
Herndon said.
The convicts were brought under control

by police without a shot being
Thomas S. Smith, state police
superintendent, said.

It'llWHAT'S.

mm

HEAR VOIIR FAVORITE LP

FOR THE FIRST TIME!
Bring your favorite album

to Mid-Michigan Electronics

and hear the way it should

sound . . . the Janszen Z-412

way.

Janszen's Z-412 Electrostatic Speakers have been designed to achieve a specific
acoustical goal at a price that is competitive with similar units of other manufacturers.
The units utilize four electrostatic transducers coupled with a 14 - inch woofer to
provide ultra - low distortion, and incomparably smooth and extended frequency
response, and unparalleled transient characteristics. The Janszen Z-412 also
incorporates a polyurethane foam front. The foam not only provides an exciting
innovation in visual design, but is also accoustically transparent. And, the foam fronts
come in a choice of five distinctive colors! Janszen believes the Z-412 Electrostatic is
the best sounding, best performing and best looking speaker you can buy. It's up to
you to come in and see for yourself, and remember, bring that LP that you've always
wanted to hear.

<«®> MID-MICHIGAN ELECTRONICS
217 ANN ST. 351-8388

Indian Trails
Has (8) Buses Every Day

ChicagoTo

and intermediate stops at:
BATTLE CREEK and KALAMAZOO with buses departinf
at these respective times Towards

BENTON HARBOR SOUTH BEND
Leaving 7:55 AM 6:15 PM 6:50 AM
East Lansing 11:15 AM 10:40 PM 10:15 AM
At: 2:25 PM 5:15 PM

Buses Departing for

Flint
with Bay City and Saginaw Connections

Leave 8:15 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
East Lansing 11:50 a.m. 6:30 p.m.
at: 1:20 p.m 8:30 p.m. Sundays only

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for arrival and departure schedules

and information
332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available For Charter
Write or Call Owosso, Mich, toll FREE

800 292-3831

» for if»
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by noon one class day
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone or for events outside
the greater Lansing area.

Students for Carr, Democratic
congressional candidate, will be
holding a recruiting and
organizing meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 31 Union. All are
welcome.

The MSU College of Human
Medicine Community Health
Committee will hold its monthly
free immunization clinic from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at
the Church of God in Christ,
corner of St. Joseph and Logan
Streets, Lansing. All persons
attending are urged to bring a
record of past immunizations
with them.

Guru Maharaj Ji, 14 - year -

old Perfect Master, can show
God and give you peace.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

•Preparation for test
required for admission to
graduate and professional

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends— I ntersesslons

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

The Baha'is of East 1
invite everyone to informs
discussions of the Baha'i Fiitk
from 7 to 10 p.m. MondayilJ
the Union Sunporch.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available fro*
1 to 4:30 p.m. every Wedne»di|
during the summer teri
students wishing appointment
are asked to check with tin
ASMSU Business Office, 3071
Student Services Bldg.,
35 3-0659.

Anyone interested in helptai
the petition drive to make Eii
Lansing a sanctuary for drsl
resisters, meet at 7:30 p.n
Tuesday In 33 Union.

The Outing Club will
7 p.m. Tuesday in 116 Nttun
Science Bldg. The progrsi
"Exploring Indiana Caves'
be presented.

The Christian Selene
Organization will meet at
p.m. Tuesday in 35 Union,
are welcome to come and shin
healing experiences.

The MSU Student Committn
to Re - elect President Ni«»
will, hold an organization
•meeting at 7:30 p.m. today
conference room B underneitl
the Wilson Hall Auditorium. "
are welcome.

Coffee, corn, dlscujiion,
sounds, Jesus Christ,
(alternative coffee house opensil
9 p.m. on the off campus cornet
of Hagadorn Road and Shi*
Lane.

LUNCH AND DINNER-
SUMMERTIME SPECIALS!

Lunch Dinner
MOIM.
7/17

grilled cheese sandwich
cup of soup
salad garnish .85 sweety sour pork w/rlce .95

TUES.
7/18

Swedish meatballs
w/noodles
tossed salad .85

Salisbury steak
w/mushroom sauce
mashed potatoes
peas

$1.00

WED.
7/19

franks & potato salad
hard roll & butter .70 Lasagna w/garllc bread

tossed salad
$1.00

THURS.
7/20

shaved corned beef
on hard roll
cup of soup
salad garnish

.95
chopped steak
mashed potatoes
corn

$1.05

FRI.
7/21

pizza burger
french fried potatoes
salad garnish .95

french fried cod
french fried potatoes
cole sir* garnish $1.00

HOURS:
NOON: 11:15-1:16
EVE: 6:00-7:00
SUN: 12:00-2:00
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Lost & Found
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peanuts personal
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recreation
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Instruction
Typing Service
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anted

A utomotive
PONTIAC 1962. Runs good,

good body, new battery,
dependable transportation.
337-7823. 3-7-17

RENAULT 10 1967. Good
condition, 35,000 miles.
Student, 337-1816. 3-7-17

REBEL 1968, V-8, automatic,
power steering, 7 tires. Good
condition, $850. 3918
Willoughby, Holt, 694-9042.
3-7-21

A uto Service & Parts FRANKLYSPEAKING
KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair

work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-7-31

AUTOMOTIVE Replacement
parts, used, new and rebuilt
at LOWEST DISCOUNT

wW 1QfiR nnnr4 .... PRICESI HEIGHT'S AUTOVW 1966. Good condition. pabk r 1 n
54,000 miles, $550. Phone PARTS. 485-2276. C-1-17
489-4060.3-7-19

Aviation
VW BUS 1965, camping

equipped, Porsche engine, LEARN TO FLY I Complete
runs excellent. Leaving flight training. All courses are
country, must sell. Call government and VA certified.
351-9591.2-7-17 FRANCIS AVIATION.

Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
VW 1969, automatic, radio, C-7-31

snow tires, good condition, — . _ _

$1096.882-0616.3-7-19 Employment
VW BEETLE 1968. excellent

condition. Phone 677-0574 TYPIST - PART time 3 - 9 p.m.
after 6 p.m. 3-7-17 70 w.p.m. 3 nights a week.

Apply in person today 2 - 3
VW 1965, very good condition, p m- 42?,/4 Albert St- w

needs paint, $400. Call ..

482-3079.3-7-17 NEED MASTERS Degree in
— Business Administration. For

VW 1970, excellent condition, appointment, 394-0403.
641-6918. 3-7-17 VIX-SU COMPANY, x-5-7-24
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Automotive
iVROLET BISCAYNE 1966
ood condition, good mileage,
351-0182, 923 Ann. 3-7-17

VY NOVA 1969, Very
od condition. Volkswagen,
963, fair. 393-2845. 3-7-21

>GE CORONET 440 1968.
ellow/black vinyl top,
425.351-7170. 3-7-19

24, convertible, 1970.
xcellent, five speed, best
«er, 332-0240. 3-7-19

D WAGON 1963, and 1964
odge, good transportation.
«t offer, 675-5434 after 6

, D LTD 1966. Air
onditioning, 53,000 miles,
350. Call 353-4385. 6-7-24

^ 1971, 307 V -S.Tdoor,
ral|V wheels, radio,•94-3223 Holt. 2-7-17

HONDA OF HASLETT

PARTS
&

SERVICE
1605 HASLETT RD.

PARTS 3392663
SERV. 339-2887

PART TIME summer

employment with
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. Automobile required.
For information, 351-5800.
C-7-31

For Rent

GT (baby vette) 1969.
Jeeds a good home. The tires
•?cc«'Ck can be V°urs for'1650 30 mpg, 4 speed,
1-7 17 0811 351 "°895-

MUFFLERS, BRAKES,
SHOCKS and Springs
installed at Rock Bottom
LOW PRICES. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-7-14

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-7-31

$9.50/month, no deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-7-31

CoUmgtoooD
means

hockey on the river
conditioned

#D|shwasers
Shag Carpeting

' Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Apartments
WANTED: 1 male for 3 man,

Twyckingham. Fall-Spring.
After 5 p.m., phone
482-3935. 3-7-21

STODDARD APARTMENTS.
Close, quiet. Now renting for
fall. 2 man, 1 bedroom/$170.
351-8238. 0-7-31

SUBLET 2 bedroom furnished,
Haslett. August 1 to October
1. Call Mr. Wells, 371-2948.
3-7-21

YOUNG TEACHER wants girl
to share two bedroom
furnished apartment. $67.50.
Call Nancy, 485-6253,
349-9350. 2-7-19

FURNISHED 2 bedroom. Rest
of Summer. Cheap. 351-5289
after 3 p.m. 3-7-21

GIRL NEEDED summer and fall
or summer only, 332-4425.
3-7-19

Publish a "Thinking of You"

Peanuts Personal

with the STATE NEWS today!

For Sale ForSale
COLE'S BAKERY

TUESDAY ONLY special. 4
loaves Home - Style white
bread, $1. At our bakery
foods concession. MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River. C-1-7-17

STEREO V-M portable, $35.
Excellent condition, good
tone quality. 882-0487.
1-7-17

DELUXE 1970 Marlette. No
money down, take over

payments. 625-3739.
X-5-7-17

FOR RENT. 1 bedroom. East
Lansing, air, call 882-6072.
3-7-17

GOLDEN EMPRESS 12' x 61'
1969. Excellent condition.
Easy access to MSU. Many
extras. 393-6197. 5-7-19

RealEstate
EAST LANSING. 6 bedrooms.

Ideal faculty home, close to
campus. 3 floors carpeted,
double garage. Large treed
yard. $29,500. 1063
Marigold. Phone 332-8223
7-7-21

Service
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

desires typing and dictation
in home, 1 day service
372-4682. 19-8-"5

Lost & Found
YOU WON'T believe our large

selection of frame styles.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-3-7-21

USED BICYCLES, men's and
women's coaster, 3 speeds,
call 351-1963. 3-7-21

®ramY SPEAKIMC,/ IS&f E-LUMNAMM

For Rent For Rent

Apartments Houses

PADDED GOLD shag rug, 9' x
12', $35; 2 cycle helmets,
$15 each. Call 332-5394.
3-7-21

c . RESIDENT MANAGER,Scooters Cycles ambitious married couple to
oversee area apartments.

HONDA 1972 500 four, 2300 Must be maintenance
miles. A steal at $1250. oriented, able to deal with
371-4696. 2-7-17 people, efficient, responsible.

Apartment plus salary. No
1969 250 KAWASAKI, $350. children or pets. P.O. Box

675-5434 (Perry) after 6 p.m. 886, East Lansing. 2-7-17

KENNEL GIRL. Full time, to
BRIDGESTONE 1970, 200cc, c|ean and care for animals,

good condition, 5900 miles, assist Veterinarian, trimming
$370. 332-3169. 5-7-21 experience preferred. Apply

in person, 5134 South Logan.HONDA 1971 - 450. Scrambler. 3.7.19
Great shape. Best offer. 1

Phono, 351-3678. 6-7-24 BOOKKEEPER,
KAWASAKI 1971 350 EXPERIENCED. Apply in

Avenger, excellent condition, MonJv and Tuesday$600. Call 332-1167 after 6 5.7.,7 BREWERY.
p.m. and weekends. 3-7-17 — —^ —

FEMALE. ATTRACTIVE, to
SUZUKI 1972 ,250 Savage, full work fu(| or part time jn
knob, 21" front wheel, CEASAR'S RETREAT
641-6918.3-7-17 MASSAGE STUDIO. 1107

urtMnA ~ 1071 ri irh 1-jnn North Washin9ton. Must be
H°r. is sr-i"? sxw.-ssr
asa."* stsar"*''

Auto Service & Parts ALCOA. 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East Don't work for $2 - $3 an
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since hour if you are worth more.
1940. Complete auto 489-3494. C-7-31
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-7-31 LEGAL SECRETARY: full time

for downtown Lansing law
office. MTST or Mag card
experience required. Salary
open; other fringe benefits.
Call 371-1730. 5-7-17

LANSING. ONE bedroom,
newly carpeted, beautiful
bath, utilities, appliances.
332-8978. 3-7-17

OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $40 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601.0-7-31

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one

leasing. Summer rates $130
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

FARMHOUSE, MARRIED
couple preferred. Near East
Lansing, 641-4555. 3-7-21

ED2-5977. 5-7-24

229 LINDEN - own room, nice
house. July 15 - September
15. $50. 351-6259. 3-7-17

NEAR SPARROW Hospital. 211
Custer. $280 includes
utilities. 482-4678,
349-3258. 6-7-19

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished. Very clean,

-—....generous parking, security
locks. Air conditioning.
Carpeting. 351-8890 or
349-9152 10-7-19

GIRL OVER 21 to share
partially furnished
apartment. Own room. Ruth,
351-9008 or 355-5522.
5-7-21

HULL APARTMENTS formerly
Bay Colony. 1, 2 bedroom;
furnished, unfurnished.

__351^79915-7-2^_
PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,

upstairs furnished apartment.
1 bedroom $100 monthly.
Summer rate. Includes
utilities. No pets. 351-3969.
0-8-7-31

OAKLAND 901 East. Lower
furnished 3 room/bath. $135
plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Adults, no pets. 5-7-19

TWO ROOMMATES
Meadowbrook Trace -

$66/month. Call John,
393-7319. 10-7-17

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
south, near Michigan Avenue.
Furnished, 1 bedroom,
utilities paid, available July
22, $135/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 2-7-14

WANTED: WOMAN t0 share
apartment in Lansing.
Beginning August 1st. Must
be interested in Woman's
Liberation. Call 482-4964
3-7-17

ONE BEDROOM, large
unfurnished. Utilities paid,
1010 West Saginaw.
48^3079.3-7-17

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
$180. From July 29 through
September 15, 351-2321.
Close to campus. 3-7-19

401 SOUTH FAIRVIEW, 3
rooms furnished, utilities
paid, $125/month. 372-8369.
6-7-17

MSU AREA - OKEMOS. 1 and 2
bedroom furnished. $155 to
$175. Modern, air
conditioned, heat included.
Call 349-1607. 7-7-28

Rooms
MALE ONLY. Summer

$60/month. Includes utilities,
refrigerator. Clea.t\ q^jet,
carpeted. FREE parking. Call
Dave between 7 - 9 p.m.
weekdays, 351-0473. 0-7-31

EAST LANSING. Employed
gentleman or male student.
Close to campus. 332-0205.
3-7-21

SINGLE ROOM 2 blocks from
campus. Student house,
$40/month. 332-1060.
2-7-19

LARGE ATTRACTIVE room,

f private bath, for serious male
student or instructor. Walk to

campus, parking. Better
residential. 351-6286. 1-7-17

ROOMS AVAILABLE second
half of summer. Full use of
kitchen and utensils. $12
weekly. 332-5053. Near
campus. 3-7-21

SUMMER. SINGLES, doubles
with kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$40 - $60/month. 351-2029.
9-7-31

TIRED OF being alone? Lovely
rooms available, campus area.
351-4810. 3-7-17

FURNISHED ROOM for
summer. Country house.
Waterbed. Orchard. $45.
489-9756. 3-7-17

SINGLE ROOM available now

for male. Clean, Close, $45.
372-7074. 3-7-17

MEN. SINGLES and doubles
now available. Clean, quiet,
cooking, close. 485-8836.
0-7-31

'SINGLES AND DOUBLES,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-7-31

Animals

Houses
THREE BEDROOM, near
Community College and
State office buildings.
627-9801. 3-7-17

You could be using this space to sell your
merchandise.

Call 355-8255

For Sale
TYPE WR ITER, SMITH

CORONA, classic 12 model,
$60. 339-8441 after 5 p.m.
1-7-17

SONY TC440 (auto reverse).
Sony 6045 amplifier.
Rectilinear XI speakers. Four
months old. Asking, $600.
1-7-17

TANDEM WITH child seat,
front and rear brakes, 2
speed. Excellent condition,
$105. 355-5960. 3-7-21

NEW 12" two-way speaker
system. $39 each. 332-6824.
J-7-17^
MOVING - MUST SELL.
Couch, chairs, tables, lamps,
refrigerator record player,
call 372-3931. 1-7-17

SOLID MAPLE drop - leaf table
with 4 cane - bottom chairs.
2 Ethan Allen tables, call
351-8360. 3-7-21

FRIGADAIRE 2 speed deluxe
washer, $75. Grey metal
desk, $5. 4 drawer bureau,
$5. 351-7270. S-3-7-21

ABYSSINIAN KITTENS
C.F.A. registered. Show and
pet quality. Neutering
contracts available. Rare I
Beautiful! Lovable!
337-2613. 5-7-19

TO SWAP for Tall glass china
cupboard? or best cash:
Airedale male pup, 9 months
old, AKC. Phone 372-4084
after 6 p.m. weekends.
X-3-7-19

SORREL GELDING. Excellent
pleasure horse. Gentle,
healthy. Deal at $225. Also,
AKC Samoyed puppy,
332-3309. 5-7-21

TRAINED LOVEABLE CAT
NEEDS HOME AND
Security. Free. CALL,
353-0456. 5-7-24

Mobile Homes

'HREE BEDROOM available
immediately. $160. 2
bedroom for Fall, $130.
Walking distance to campus.
Couples or couples with small
children only. Call 332-4432.
3-7-21

LOST: LADIES' Elgin watch,
between Wells and Anthony,
Tuesday morning. Reward,
call 372-6430. 2-7-17

LOST. SILVER grey toy male
poodle dog. Near Red Cedar
school. Red collar, reward,
351-3969. 0-2-7-17

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 after 5 p.m.
Free estimates. x-C-7-31

BOSE 901 stereo speakers,
TEAC 1500-A stereo tape
deck. Canon ST-QL 35mm
camera, color TV sets, 800
used 8-track tapes. Wall
tapestries, stereo albums,
Y am aha 360MX scrambler
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C-3-7-21
Service

CANDID WEDDINGS, creative
portraits, pleasing passports,
artistic photography.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. C-3-7-21

KODAK XL55 movie camera
newest model, never used'
zoom lens. $140. Call
332-4946, 3-7-21

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
ELECTRO - GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Saturday 9-12 noon. C-7-31

SAILBOAT. SUPER Porpoise,
14'. 1 year old. Call
337-2490 after 3 p.m. 10-8-2

SONY COMPACT stereo.
Minolta movie camera. Movie
projector. Panasonic tape
recorder. 351-7338. 5-7-21

ZENITH CIRCLE sound

phonograph. $125.
Negotiable. After 6 p.m.
351-6681.3-7-17

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
x-C-7-31

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-7-31

FOR A magnificent possessior
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

LOST: MALE Collie, Sable,
white diamond neck,
children's pet. Reward.
332-2947. 3-7-17

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE!
337-1300. C-7-31

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-7-31

Personal
A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it

like you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.

_JrJi7j_7_
FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-13-7-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-7-31_

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-7-31

Transportation
counseling. 372-1 £

Peanuts Personal
LOOK OUT world! Today is
KAREN SAFKO'S 20th
birthday and we're jealous!
Nance and Nance. S-1-7-17

LOVE IS not just looking at
each other, but looking in the
same direction together, jb
S-1-7-17

Instruction

PRIVATE GUITAR
instruction. Folk, Rock,
Classical, all styles. $3 per
lesson. Inquire at
Marshall music
351-7830. C-1-7-17

Wanted RIDER to Phoenix,
Arizona. Help with gas and
driving. Call 484-9753 after 6

__p.mL3-7:21
WANTED: RI DERIS) to share

expenses to Seattle or

Portland. Leaving Tuesday.
Call 351-1876.ajter 4 p.m.
3-7-17

W anted

Recreation

METAL CANOE, in good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

DONT FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183
C-7-31

UNION BOARD SUMMER
FLIGHTS. Hours 1-4. July
and August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-7-31

LMGUIGETUTORS "for
Spanish/French wanted. $2
hour. 355-0934. 3-7-19

UJE MAPE IT! I'M AT THE
TOP Of THE TREE!

jue'ke s0in6 to clim0 th -

tree anp finc out umo's
in cooodstocis's nest...

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

4. Blacken
5. Roadside
stopover

7. White poplar
7 Refrigerat

13 Rabbit fur
14. Fableist 30.
15 California s 31

motto 32
16 Sarcasm 33.
18 Part of a

journey 34.
19 Girl's nickname 35
21 Samovar 37.
22 Buddhist sect 39.

23 Smallest State- 43. Melodiot

Timetable

Onassis
Signal

2 3 5 6 % 7 8

ll fa 13

VA
V/<% 16 n V/A '8

% 21 5" %
23 % 2S

i 7 28 % yA 30

VA " d 32 VA 33

% 35 36 %%
37 % 19

VA 4S

2 Menagerie
4 de France

25 Travesty
26 Fate
8 Fiport duty
29 Counter
32 Peace

>e ol rye
34 So be it

i 35 Overlook
36 Shield

- 38 Retard in music
49 Compass point
41 Gypsy husband
43 Similar
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Fischer holds edge in 3rd game
REYKJAVIK, Iceland

—(AP) - The third game of
the world chess
championship adjourned
Sunday night after 5 hours
and 18 minutes of play with
challenger Bobby Fischer
apparently holding the edge.
The Rev. William

Lombardy, Fischer's second
and an A merican
grandmaster, said Soviet
title holder Boris Spassky
was "in a bad position. He's
a pawn down."
Spassky had five pawns at

adjournment, Fischer six.

Each retained a queen and a
bishop in addition to his
king. The game will be
resumed Monday.
The American challenger

never has beaten Spassky.
Before this match he had
lost three games to the
Russian playing black and
drawn two when he played
white and had the first
move. He lost the opening
game of the championship
playing black, as he is in the
third game.
Fischer forfeited the

second game by failing to

appear, and Spassky leads
the match 2 - 0.
Chief Referee Lothar

Schmid of West Germany
stopped play after Spassky
had made his 41st move and
Fischer had handed in his
reply move in a sealed
envelope.
The game was played in

the small private room
backstage, because of
Fischer's objections to the
presence of TV and movie
cameras and their crews in
the main auditorium.
Fischer had also

Getting together

demanded removal of the
forfeit awarded to Spassky
on Thursday, when the
American did not show up
because of the camera issue.
Spassky began the game

with a queen's pawn
opening, his favorite.
Fischer replied with

knight to king's bishop
three.
Spassky continued by

advancing his queen's
bishop's pawn to the fourth
rank and Fischer made
pawn to king's three.
After Spassky's third

move — knight to king's
bishop three — Fischer
made pawn to queen's
bishop four.
The game was beginning

along the lines of an
opening called the Nimzo •

Indian, the line of play in
their first game, when
Spassky was also playing
white. Spassky won that
game.
As at a silent movie, the

several hundred spectators in
the 2,500 - seat sports
palace watched Fischer
gesticulate to the referee,
apparently complaining
about something. There was
no sound from the back
room.

The referee disappeared
from the screen. Fischer
fidgeted. He pivoted on his
swivel chair, covered his
face with his hands then one

by one straightened the 16
black chess men before him,
starting with his king's rook.
The audience laughed out
loud.
After a few minutes,

Schmid came onto the
empty stage and said he felt

obliged to "explain a
strange situation."
"There is a match for the

world championship but
there are no chess players
here," Schmid said —
meaning in the outer room.
"Bobby Fischer protested
against certain conditions.
He feels disturbed for

several reasons."
The referee said that

according to Rule 21 the
organizers guarantee players
against disturbance. If one
complains, he can demand
that the game be moved to a
closed room.
"I took the responsibility

to move the game just for

today," Schmid said. "I
made the decision just to
save the match."

In the back room the
game went on and by the
fifth move the line of play
had switched into what
chess experts called the
Modern Benoi defense.

Summer theater
to present

David Milstein, East Lansing planning commission director, greets a friend at the
planning committee's booth displaying proposed plans for downtown East Lansing
Saturday during the Bastille Day celebration

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

IN CINCINNATI HEARING

Court to hear
judge panel of the appellate
court wili hear arguments
by the state of Miciiigan.
In Lansing, both Gov.

Milliken and Atty. Gov.
Gen. Frank J. Kelley lauded
the court for recognizing
''the urgency and
importance of the matter."
"I am hopeful that after

consideration today, the
appeals court will grant a
permanent stay while the
basic issues in the case are

being reviewed," Milliken
said.
In Detroit, the school

board met but did not take

DETROIT (UP!) - The
latest court action in the
Detroit school desegregation
case prevents the Detroit
Board of Education from
ordering any buses for use
in a cross - district racial
busing program until at least
today.
The U.S. 6th Circuit

Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday
issued a temporary stay of
an order by U.S. District
Judge Stephen Roth that
295 buses be purchased this
week for use in September.
The buses would be used

in an integration program
involving Detroit's largely
black schools with those of
52 nearly all - white
suburban school districts.
The temporary stay

remains in effect until at
least today when a three

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

$ FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive,
^ast Lansing 332-0879

MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
£AT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS!

any action on purchasing
buses. A spokesman said the
board would continue the
process of preparing the
purchase the buses, but
would wait until the
outcome of today's 1:30
p.m. hearing.
In another development,

33 of the 52 suburban
school districts that would
be involved in the
metropolitan busing
program filed concurrent
appeals in Cincinnati. They

also filed separate appeals in
Detroit based on a

congressional moratorium
on busing that was enacted
as part of the recently
passed Higher Education
Act.

I 1c FOR QUANTITY |

i *$Rojr iI 9 to 6 DAILY |

!ripLR-EATER3^1^ott|

WE'RE THE BEST
IN SIGHT!

complete selection of frames
sunglasses and wire-rims

' prescription lenses ground
1 repairs while you wait

HcUoSl OpJiciCUlA,
Suite 212 ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.

Family special
CHICKEN DINNER

S|19
EVERY SUNDAY
AND MONDAY
4 TO 9 P.M.

PER PERSON

OPEN SUN. thru THURS.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. 8t Sat.
6 a.m. to 4 a.m.

2820 E. GRAND RIVER

A TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT! *•
J PIZZA SPECIAL

Î
J-

_

= FOOD BEING~SERVED 6-12 MIDNIGHT X *

J TOWN PUMP i
^ 307 S. Grand, Lansing % -

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Michigan State University
Center For United
Ministries In Higher
Education 1118 South
Harrison Road in the
Lounge
Tues.,July 18.Noon-5p.rn.,
6p.m.-9p.m.
Wed.,July 19, 10a.m. til 5p.m.

feSnand roten galleries

THE MEAL THAT *
h SATISFIES!! *

a Small VARSITY PIZZA
With 1 item of your choice.

!*
i)
l*

^ ^/aNd Mon. & Tues. July 17 & 18, 1972 with this ad J J
JFREE FAST HOT DELIVERY STARTS AT 6:30P.M)J

Group & Party ^
Rate A variable

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

. 332-6517

For its third and final
production Summer Circle
Free Theater will present
the premiere of "Lyle" by
Robert Somerfeld.
Performances will be held at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday in the
Kresge Art Center courtyard
and are free to the general
public.
The play is named for its

central character, a street
cleaner, and the different
kinds of people he meets.
Peter Moss, graduate
assistant in theater, will
direct "Lyle."
Don LaCasse, graduate

student and member of the
Performing Arts Co., will
play the title role of the desinged the settings and

Beachler performed leading
roles in "La Turista" and
"Crawling Arnold."
Carl Frankel, I^ansing

graduate student will play
the role of George.
Other members of the cast

are Carl Frankel, Lansing
graduate student, Nancy
Pulk, Rochester senior,
Sandy Cooper, a graduate of
Pasadena Playhouse who is
now a graduate student in
the Dept. of Theater, John
Bunch, graduate student,
and Pamela Riedl, East
Lansing graduate student.

Designer and technical
director Gretel Stensrud has

at the theater or bring lawn
chairs.

In case of rain, the
performances will be moved
to the Arena Theater in the
Auditorium.

street cleaner. LaCasse was
an entertainment specialist
with the Army while
stationed in Germany. At
MSU he has acted in Harold
Pinter's "The Caretaker"
and directed "Man is Man"
and "The Soldiers Tale" last
season.

Ken Beachler, director of
the Lecture - Concert Series,
will play the major supporting

costumes for all three
Summer Circle Free Theater
productions.
Stensrud's staff included

Tom Ferris, Cathy Newman,
Sara Jane Wright, East
Lansing graduate student,
and Donald Dalrymple,
Dearborn junior.
Two hundred bleacher

seats will be available for
the audience. Other

the

ULTIMATE
from

Qollei
is here!

role of Owen. Last year spectators may rent chairs

FRIED CHICKEN
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
Golden French Fries

Creamy Cole Slaw
Hot Oven Rolls

- EAST

gj SIXI E. Grand River
Across from Flrandor

The great new Rolleiflex
SL 35 . . . the single lens
reflex with the "Magic
Button." No fumbling at
the lens mount for
exposure reading . . . just
press the "Magic Button"
for instant exposure and
depth of field control.
Superb Zeiss 1.8 lens,
lightweight, compact

Qollei
ultimately

524 E. Michigan
484 7414

lake one before
bedtime.

So your stomach won't go to bed unhappy, we stay up late

234 W. GRAND RIVER

Open SUN. - THURS. till 12 A.M. FRI. - SAT. till 1 A.M.
1024 E. GRAND RIVER

Open SUN. - THURS. till 1 A.M. FRI. - SAT. till 2 A.M.

Mo"day, Ju|y 17 ,

STATE

>«scoum
307 E. Grand
River Ave.

Cigarettes

3/99"

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 22 i9J,East Lansing Store Om.,

Ivory Soap

2 for 15'
Reg. 10c each
personal size
limit 4 bars
(coupon)

A Song For
You

Carpenters
Reg. $5.98 $329

No limit
(coupon)

Expires after July 22, i97: |East Lansing Store Only

Neutrogena
Soap

67'3.5 oz.

Reg. $1.00
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 22, 1972 I
East Lansing Store Only

Coppertone

Tanning Butter

63'1.58 oz.

Reg. $1.00
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after July 22, 19721

Ban

Roll On

1.5 oz. I
Reg. $1.10 I

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 22, 197
East Lansing Store Onl

Lemon Up

Shampoo
10 oz- nil
Reg. $1.50 JJI

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after July 22, 197
East Lansing Store

Terry
Foot Socks

Reg. 60c 33'
limit 1
(coupon)

Scotch

Cello Tape

Reg. 27c iff
limit 3

(coupon)
Expires after July 22, i»'«
East Lansing Sto^Offl

Assorted

Unbreakable Combs
8 pack

Reg. 29c "I j)C
limit 1

(coupon) .

Expires after July 22.'1
East Lansing Store_'


